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First Name Last Name How can we pray for you?

Tia Bancroft Cancer screening time again. Nov. 15th is the first, Dec. 

2nd is the second CT screen.

Michelle Childs Please pray for my family and I to continue to be 

blessed. Pray that God brings my family back together. 

Pray that God will bless over my business endeavors 

and bless over Chon and his business endeavors.

Dominick Colville-Gross Pray for me

Sue Dobyns Healing for Ellen, Angie, Mary, Ann, Rachel, Bob, Liz, 

Rich, Peter, Chris

Nora El Sebaey Broken friendship, addiction - spending

Kristie Harman God has blessed me with so many wonderful things. I 

pray for thankfulness.

Samantha Hens 1) My closest friend has a very dangerous home life. 

And, while she has a plan to get out, everything NEEDS 

to go PERFECTLY for her to get out. No matter what, she 

needs help and to be able to get help.

2) I've been lucky enough to secure in interview for a 

job. Thank you. Now I need continued guidance as I do 

everything to secure that job or another.

Luke Katafiasz Praying for peace and salvation for the whole world.

Veronica Keten

Amy Leisner I need a HOME for my boys, dogs and I by Dec 1. Pray 

for children's ministry.

Alice Love Please pray for Seara's salvation

Shannon Martin My 18 year old son needs prayer.  He has a bone 

marrow biopsy scheduled 10.31 to determine a 

possibility of lymphoma.  He also has a lymph node 

biopsy to come.  No dyes in lungs and other parts of 

body.
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Lana McAllister Mike - for a full recovery

Frank - for joy

All my family - hope, health & peace

Our church and our country

MIchelle Mendoza Please pray for my safe pregnancy and delivery of our 

baby girl in January.  Praying for good health and safety. 

Thank you!

Tyrone Miller That I may become stronger in faith.

Vickie Myrick PTL my legs are healing again.  I've gotten a great Dr. to 

help me get a pressure boot for compression.

Terrence Pierce My relationship with fiancé

DJ Shugars Family conflicts - praying for insight and support for all 

involved.

Sara Sullivan Please pray for our nephew Joshua, he lives in China 

and is very sick.

Shania Swartz My brother Chris was just diagnosed with cancer and 

my dad who just had his toes amputated due to 

diabetes.

Lynn Tomeck Pray for my audit of files this week. Thanks

Nina White Pray for Vicki to have the will power to stop smoking.
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